Memorandum
TO:

Max Joseph
TFTT/ Direct Action Group

FROM:

Larry Webb
Sergeant
Longview Police Department

DATE:

February 16, 2009

RE:

After Action Report for the Two- Man Tactics Course

On February 9, 2009 the Longview Police Department SWAT Team had Max
Joseph with TFTT come to Longview and teach the TFTT Two-Man Tactics Course.
Eighteen operators including myself attended the course. The Two-Man Tactics is a
forty hour course over a four day period. The course of instruction concentrated on the
smallest assault element the two officer team.
Day one started with about one and half hour of class room time. This time was
spent dealing with administrative issues and covering combat theories that the student
would be using at the range. Day two through day four where spent at the range where
the student practiced the theories previously discussed in the classroom on day one.
This course was a very high speed course of instruction will little to no down time, which
maximized time spent training. The major topic of the course was safe weapons
handling while working with your partner and shot placement of both officers.
I am one of the team leaders for the team and saw a great value for this course
since our mission does include working as a two officer team. I also see where this
course would greatly benefit any law enforcement officer looking for a tactical edge
when dealing with deadly force situations. The instructor Max Joseph is a very
motivated and professional instructor. This is the second course that he has taught in
Longview and would highly recommend this course or the VIP Course to any motivated
law enforcement officer that is not weak hearted and very motivated about training.
Train as you fight, Fight as you Train!
Sgt. Larry Webb
Longview PD SWAT
Longview, TX

